Dear valued Agilent Customer,

End of calendar year 2016, Agilent Technologies stopped selling the Agilent 2200 TapeStation systems. In line with the general Agilent support policy, we will continue to provide support on a best effort basis for 2200 TapeStation instruments until December 31, 2022.

The 2200 TapeStation systems will reach the end of support December 31, 2022. After this date, no technical support, repair and services as well as accessories and spare parts can be provided.

Instrument versions affected are:
- Agilent 2200 TapeStation System for RNA, DNA and protein analysis, product number G2964AA
- Agilent 2200 TapeStation Nucleic Acid System for RNA and DNA analysis only, product number G2965AA

The availability of all RNA and DNA ScreenTape products and reagents remain unaffected.

For more information, please visit the Agilent website at www.agilent.com/genomics/tapestation or contact your local Agilent representative.
Take advantage of the latest TapeStation systems technology

**Agilent 4150 TapeStation system**
If your lab handles smaller numbers of samples, the 4150 TapeStation system for 1 to 16 samples is an affordable, entry-level choice.

- Results are obtained quickly in as little as 1 to 2 minutes per sample, or less than 20 minutes for 16 samples.
- Compact footprint saves precious bench space in the laboratory.
- In case throughput increases, a seamless migration to the 4200 TapeStation is possible due to complete assay compatibility.

**Agilent 4200 TapeStation system**
This mid- to high-throughput system can run any sample number between 1 to 96 in an unattended way.

- Results are obtained quickly in as little as 1 to 2 minutes per sample, or less than 90 minutes for 96 samples.
- No tip or ScreenTape device reloading is required. Users benefit from automatic analysis and increased walk-away time.
- Supports sample loading from tube strips as well as from a 96 well plate.

Both TapeStation systems offers all advantages of ScreenTape technology and support the full suite of DNA and RNA ScreenTape applications including the new Cell-free DNA assay.

For more information, please visit the Agilent website or contact your local Agilent representative.

[www.agilent.com/genomics/tapestation](http://www.agilent.com/genomics/tapestation)